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At COLLEGIAN press time, 164
freshmen or 61 of the class have
pledged fraternities. Peter Lough-ma- n,
IFC Chairman, termed the
rush 'extremely successful. Dean
Edwards noted that this was the
largest number of freshmen pledgi-
ng, yet the smallest percentage of
freshmen in recent years.
The number of pledges in each
fraternity are as follows:
Total
Pledging




Delta Tau Delta 15
Sigma Pi 19
Phi Kappa Sigma 17
Delta Phi 17
Archon 0
Alpha Lambda Omega 24
Alpha Sigma Chi 5
(These totals do not include
upperclassmen who pledged
fraternities.)
IFC Chairman Loughman was
pleased that freshmen were more
objective towards fraternities this
year as a result of widespread
discussions of fraternity "alternat-
ives, yet still pledged in numbers
equal to those of previous years.
Loughman noted that several com-
plaints were made concerning the
Sunday nightparties followingpledge
selections. A possible way to avoid
this problem, he observed, would
See RUSH, Page 4
SC Approves Oct. 15;
Appoints Drug Comm.
by John Desmond
Monday night, Student Council en-
dorsed the moratorium on classes
and the activities proposed for the
October 15 "Day of Remembrance
of the Vietnam War by a 12-1- -2
vote. The endorsement suggested
EPRAB Formed
For Budget Voice
The newly formed Educational
Policy and Resource Allocation
Board is presently holding organi-
zational meetings to determine how
It can best fulfill its purpose of
allowing all students and faculty to
"formally" have a voice in budget
procedures.
Founded on the premise that ed-
ucational and financial policy are
inseparable, the Board's task is to
recommend what priorities it feels
should be established in budget al-iocati- ons.
Since Kenyon's budget mvst be
fairly well set by the time of the
February meeting of the Trustees,
e Board, at least for the first
semester, will consider the im-
mediate rather than long range needs
ef the College. To that end, the Board
ns already asked the Comptroller
'or a schedule for developing a bud-S- et
and has contacted the Department
chairmen for their advice and con-
sultation.
The Board's Chairman, Provost
"aywood, hopes that its attempt to
set priorities for spending will set
a Policy precedent that can be chan-S- ee
EPRAB Page 4
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Yesterday the newly formed Co- - ident
ordinate Council met in Dean Cro-zie- r's
office. Council members are
Dean Crozier, Provost Haywood,
Professors Anthony Bing, James
Ceaser, and Harlene Marley, along
with students Darlene Gaughan, Amy
Goodwin, Susan McGannon, Susan
Schmidt and Leonie Silverman. The
students were elected Tuesday night
by members of the Co-ordin- ate
College.
After electing Miss Marley Chair-
man and Miss Gaughan Secretary,
the Council defined its power pro-
visionally over all women's extra-
curricular activities. Like the Ken-
yon Campus Senate, they are sub-
ject only to the veto of the Pres- -
and explained by MikeBerlow passed
after brief discussion.
In other Council action, MikeBer-
low explained the plans of an in-
formal group of concerned students
for a . drug conference to be held
sometime first semester. The stu-
dents, working with Chaplain Rogan,
are planning a conference with var-
ious authorities onthepsychological
and physical effects of hallucino-
gens, barbiturates, and narcotics.
There was general agreement that
the group deserved official status.
A committee of the Council was set
up to organize and arrange the
financing of the conference. Mem-
bers are: Mike Berlow, Jeff Gold-ber- e.
and Jay Townsend.
Council also requested that park-
ing areas adjoining Peirce and As-
cension Halls be opened for student
parking from 7 p.m. until 3 a.m.
week days and from noon on Sat-
urday until Monday morning. It was
noted that Saga employees and col-
lege staff members would not be
using the lots at these times. Coun-
cil suggested that special regula-
tions be enforced on nights with
lectures and other events might
cause parking problems. The re-
quest will be forwarded to the ad-
ministration.
Council concern over the disap-
pearance of "the bench in Mt. Ver-
non was expressed, and the Student
Affairs Committee was asked to
look into providing more "esthetic
receptacles for campus trash.
I L...
Miss Silverman read the results
of the previous night's opinion poll
on curfews and parietals. Reflecting
the general trend of the poll, a
curfew motion was carried for 1:00
a.m. Sundays through Thursdays,
2:30 a.m. Fridays and 3:00 a.m.
Saturdays.
Concerning parietals, the major-
ity of girls felt that since their
hours could not be more liberal
than the men's, they should be
the same. The council passed a
formal morion establishing parietals
of noon to 9 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday, noon to 12 midnight Fri-
days and noon to 2 a.m. Saturdays.
These motions must be approved by
President Caples before going into
effect. Miss Crozier, however, ex-
pects that the rules will be finalized
by this weekend.
Provost Haywood raised the ques-
tion of student participation in the
Judicial Board's consideration of
matters involving academic dis-
honesty. After outlining the Board's
present position, he asked that tie
Council make its views on this topic
known to the Senate.
The council will meet every Wed-
nesday at 7 p.m. Although the meet-
ings will not be open to the public
on a regular basis, any member of
council may call an open meeting.
Next week's agenda includes the or-
ganization of the women's govern-
ment, the drafting of the constitut-
ion, defining the degree of separa-
tion between the two governments
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PLEASED KENYON MEN hold
Coordinate College. For further
comedy, BARNEY OLDFIELD'S
at 8 p.m. in Rosse Hall.
Senate Endorses
October 15 Plans
Tuesday, Campus Senate endorsed the activities planned
for the "day of humanity" October 15. The resolution read,
"Campus Senate encourages and supports the observance of
October 15 as a day of humanity against the war in Vietnam."
In other action. Senate referred
a measure to change week day
women's hours from 9 p.m. to
midnight to the Committee onDorm-itor- y
Life and discussed problems
in the present method of dealing
with academic dishonesty.
The Senate invited the three stu-
dents organizing the October 15
activities, Myer Berlow, Alex Cad-ou- x,
and Mike Bootes, to the meet-
ing to explain their plans and aims.
It was noted that while the Kenyon
students are "sympathetic" with
the national ainu of the Vietnam
Moratorium Committee, they are
acting independently of that group.
The three students also noted
that their aim was not only to end
the Vietnam war, but also to help
create feelings of community and
brotherhood at Kenyon.
One senator reported that Faculty
Council had informally discussed
the plans for October 15 and was
in general agreement that any de-
cision regarding the suspension of
classes would be left to the dis-
cretion of the individual instructor.
One senator from the administra-
tion noted that the administration
has-- offered the use of college fa-
cilities for the activities scheduled
for October 15.
Senate also referred a motion to
.change women's hours from 9 p.m.




The Great Train Robbery
Broken Blossoms
Friday, 8 p.m.:
Barney Oldfield's Rice for
Life
The Hunchback of Notre
Dame
Saturday, 4:30 p.m. Philo:




The Mark of Zorro
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Trestle Party for a woman of ihe
details, see Mack Sennet's classic





The Gambier Experimental Col-
lege, a new "educational laboratory
consisting of almosttwenty courses,
as well as lectures, seminars, and
special events, will begin this se-
mester's session within four weeks.
The Experimental College will
offer 6-w- eek courses in fields such
as art, music, drama, education, an-
thropology, literature, politics, and
special subjects ranging from witch-
craft to sensitivity training to book-makin- g.
A chess tournament, a per-
formance of LeRoi Jones' DUTCH-
MAN, a series of panel discussions
on birth control, special lectures
by faculty and senior honors majors,
and an artists-in-residen- ce pro-
gram may also be organized; the
result will be, as organizer Saul
Benjamin has termed it, an "edu-
cational festival,'' with constant
activity throughout the school year.
The courses will have no grades,"
tests, fees, or entrance require-
ments. They will be open to students,
faculty and their wives, and local
residents. Even alumni living in
central Ohio will be contacted and
invited to participate.
The philosophy behind the Ex-
perimental College is based on the
observation that education has be-
come too structured through an
established curriculum, system of
requirements and rewards, and
standard classroom procedures.
Realizing that the college imposes
limits on resources and possibil-
ities, it becomes necessary to find
new directions through which to
channel people's talents and enthu-
siasm. The coordinators of the Ex-
perimental College seek to en-
courage students to explore new
educational possibilities, challenge
their own abilities, and most of
all, to give participants the oppor-
tunity to learn for learning's sake.
Undoubtedly the Experimental
College will spur new directions in
education on campus. For example,
See NEW COLLEGE. Page 4
Open House
All members of the college com-
munity and other interestedpersons
are invited to inspect the Commons
and the first dormitory of the Co-
ordinate College this Sunday from
10 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
The college has sent invitations
to local parents, alumni, and friends
of the college. The residents of
Mt. Vernon and Knox County have
also been invited to the college.
Guests driving to Gambier will
park near the Field House. Special
buses will then take the guests to the
Commons where they will be met
by women from the Coordinate Col-
lege. Guests will be able to view both
completed buildings and refresh-
ments will be served.
Miss Doris Crozier, Dean of the
Coordinate College, is especially
inviting all Kenyon men to come over
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The Collegian supports the plans to hold a "day of human-
ity" on October 15. We are pleased to see a group of students
working sincerely and peacefully against the Vietnam War.
Their actions are commendable for two major reasons.
First, the plans are aimed at promoting, above all, a ra-
tional discussion of the whole question of American involve-
ment in the war. Such discussions may also involve the larger
and perhaps more important question of how individuals, as
well as nations, can live together peacefully.
We were also pleased that the students organizing the
day chose to work through established channels of campus
government. Unlike some other campuses where student
strikes and disruption may be the essence of the day, Kenyon
students were able to formulate a positive format and, in turn,
campus government was responsive and enthusiastic to their
concern. This kind of community action speaks well for
Kenyon.
The programs of prayer and serious thought planned for
October 15 may serve as a necessary reminder of the fact that
"humanity" is shared by all of us and should be part of us for
more than a day.
100
At the end of the rush program, certain questions are raised
each year regarding fraternities at Kenyon. These questions
have new importance this year with women and a larger number
of independent men in the community.
Because ours is a small and isolated community, the social
life tends to revolve around fraternities. Just as students have
little choice about where they will eat lunch, they have little
option about the character or nature of their social life.
The food service is granted a monopoly by the college. In
return, Saga is expected to fulfill certain responsibilities. One of
these responsibilities is providing meals for every student of the
college. In the same fashion, fraternities are granted special
privileges in the areas of housing and social activities by the
college. Just as it would be unfair for the food service to deny a
student access to the Commons, it seems unfair for fraternities
to exclude students from participation in the social life at Ken-
yon.
This year, 15 freshmen were denied membership in fratern-
ities. It is likely that some freshmen interested in fraternities
did not submit bids when it became clear they would not be
accepted. The total number of interested freshmen excluded is
probably somewhat higher.
Tt the community is to accept fraternities as the foundation
of the social system, it seems reasonable that all students be
given access to fraternities. This line of reasoning suggests that
the IFC should consider the question of 100 rush. Perhaps a
system could be devised which would maintain some fraternity
selectivity without totally excluding persons from the system.
Even 100 rush, however, will not integrate women and
some independent students into the social life of the college.
Now that women are a permanent part of the community, it
might be desirable to consider some other reforms of the fratern-
ity system. Perhaps a more formal system of social membership
might be offered to women and independents. Our long range
concern should be providing more social alternatives to the fra-
ternity system.
The Gun and Tackle Shop Inc.
Counlry Wear and Fine Gifts for Men and Women
Hours: 10 5 dully except Sunday; 10 5 and 7 9 Thursdays
Corner Wiggins and Ackland St. (across from the Chapel)
MRS. BETTY REASNER, Mgr. Phone 427-217- 6
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Film Festival Begins Tonight
Classics
by Bill Bechiel
and W. Roger Scott
In five performances this week-
end the Kenyon Film Society pre-
sents a capsule of the Silent Film
Era. The ten classics were sel-
ected not only for their box-offi- ce
appeal, but because of the special
significance of each in the silent
film era. On opening night, works
of the two great fathers of the
modern film, Edwin Porter and
D. W. Griffith, will be presented.
Subsequent performances will pre-
sent films typical of the period.
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY
Released in 1903, Edwin Porter's
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY,
stands out as the first successful
story film. It literally transformed
the infant industry. Porter, for the
first time, exhibits a sense of con-
tinuity in his editing. The last min-
ute rescue, later to be copied by
many artists (most notably D. W.
Griffith in THE BIRTH OF A NA-
TION) is iniated in this film, as
Porter cuts swiftly between the pur-
suers and the fleeing bandits. The
last scene, in which George Barns
fires a pistol directly at the aud-
ience, is considered the birth of
sensationalism. THE GREAT TRAIN
ROBBERY also introduces one of
the most famous of the early film
personalities - G. M. Anderson
(Broncho Billy.)
BROKEN BLOSSOMS
Not until the era of D. W. Grif-
fith were Porter's techniques fully
utilized. Griffith's three major re
Meanwhile, Back At The Hutch
Fable Plot Thickens
by Robert Strong
Once again upon a time in the
forest of Ohia high upon a hill
male rabbits walked the lighted
path, but for the first time since
the path had been discovered fe-
male rabbits joined them. There
were other changes too. The buck
had long since given up his rule
of the forest, such as it was. A
rabbit, who had once walked the
path and who had lived for many
years in one of the darkest cor-
ners of the forest called Chicago,
was chosen the new ruler by the
Board of Turkeys. An elegant, in-
telligent, and motherly crow also
joined the animals of the forest.
New holes were dug at one end
of the path for the new hutchs.
There were many reactions to
the changes on the hill. Most of
the male rabbits were pleased that
they no longer had to go to Mt.
Vermin to see rabbits of the op-
posite sex. But some of the male
rabbits had apprehensions. They
feared that the path would be like
another path in the valley of Gran-
ville not far away. The Granville
path was used by mice most of
whom ressembled Mickey Mouse
and Annette Funicello. The mice
spent very little time studying light;
instead they studied each other.
But no one could be sure if these
apprehensions were founded for the
female rabbits had not fully found
themselves.
A curious situation was beginning
v JEWELERS
SINCE 1826
Next to Penny's, Mt. Vernon
of the Silent 3Sra
leases: Birth of a Nation (1914),
Intolerance (1916), and Broken Blos-
soms (1919) gave birth to the full-leng- th
feature film. In his first two
movies Griffith concentrated on
creating spectacular shows, putting
the camera through many newpaces.
In BROKEN BLOSSOMS, however,
he turns the camera inward, probing
tender emotions. Griffith 'invents
the technique of soft focus to pro-
voke subjective feelings in the film.
The film is most often recalled
for the terror it provoked. In one
scene Lucy (Lillian Gish) is trapped
in a closet while her father bangs
on the door. The camera concen-
trates on Lucy as she turns round
and round horrified. The one nega-
tive aspect of the film is the use of
subtitles, which are in the typical
dry Griffith style.
HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME
Lon Chaney's HUNCHBACK OF
NOTRE DAME follows in the trad-
ition of the spectacular Griffith
films. Three aspect of the film
which stood out in its time were the
set, the make up, and the treatment
of cruelty. Theater goers long re-
membered the wrinkled face of the
stooped hunchback, complete even
to a hariy chest. Quinn Martin, in
the NEW YORK WORLD commented,
"Universal has stepped out in front...
in the matter of filming hideous
cruelty being inflicted on a human
being." The set of the film was by
far the most enterprising endeavor
Hollywood had undertaken. The
Notre Dame was reconstructed in
to develop. The female rabbits lived
at one end of the path and the male
rabbits at the other. Some animals
thought, therefore, that there was
one path with two ends. Other ani-
mals thought that there was one
end with two paths. The debate,
like most debates on the hill, was
somewhat academic. It came to in-
volve coordination, cooperation, co-
education, coercion, cohesion, col-
legium, cohabitation and allitera-
tion. The debate, being academic,
had only a slight relation to reality,
but then reality, being a distant
part of the forest, had very little
relation to the path. So the debate
continued in the Rabbit Council, the
Forest Senates and the Committee
on Hutch Happiness.
Our fable is in need of a moral,
but the year is young and the mor-
rows and the morals will soon be
here.
by Miki
The October 15th movement has
won official approval in the chan-
nels of campus government. Speci-
fically, Tuesday, Campus Senate
approved a resolution "supporting
and encouraging" the activities of
the day. The President has given
his support and offered the use
of any college facilities that may
be needed. Discussions with the
Provost and various faculty have
led us to agree that a moratorium
on classes is neither feasible nor
desirable. There was an informal
meeting of concerned faculty and
Faculty Council has discussed the
proposal. The concensus seems to
be that the only action consistent
with academic freedom will be an
appeal to the conscience of each
individual professor. Those classes
relying on a tight academic schedule
must be free to convene and deserve
our attendance. Rescheduling, how-
ever, is proposed if possible. How-
ever, in those cases in which apro-fess- or
feels there is some real
Hollywood to the last gable.
SON OF THE SHIEK
Rudolph Alfenyo Rafacto Piene
Filibent Gugliema de Valentina d'
Antongnolla's last film, SON OF THE
SHIEK, released just prior to his
death in 1926, was one of the top
box-offi- ce attractions of the 1920's.
The movie is no masterpiece, but
it's sexual appeal to women was
strong enough to drive more than
one female mourner to suicide at
his death, and provoked a virtual
riot at Campbell's Funeral Chapel
in N.Y., where Valentino's body
laid in state.
THE GOLD RUSH
Charles Chaplain's films stand
out as epics in comic film primarily
because of his rare skill In knowing
just how long to hold a scene. His
exactness in timing and editing
rivals mat of the great Russian
film makers. THE GOLD RUSH
opens the modern era of Chaplain,
and, along with the CIRCLE, many
consider it his finest film. Released
in 1925, the film was shot over a span
of six months, with miscellaneous
scenes being made of events Chap,
lain thought worthy. Not until the
final editing was the plot even con-ceive- d.
MARK OF ZORRO
THE MARK OF ZORRO has been
called Fairbank's greatest film. It
marks the transition between his
early comedies and his later ad-vent- ure
films.
Senate
Continued, from Page I
until midnight on weekdays to the
Committee on Dormitory Life. Di-
scussion preceding this movelndica.
ted the majority of senators felt
that action on this question wcild
undermine the deliberations of the
Senate Committee on Dormitory
Life.
Possible problems with present
college policy regarding academic
dishonesty were also discussed. One
senator noted that thepresentmeth-o- d
of dealing with suspected cases of
academic dishonesty was for the
faculty member making the charge,
the chairman of the department
involved, the student's faculty a-
dvisor (or a faculty member of his
choice,) and the Provost to present
the evidence to the student. Several
senators noted that this meant a
different panel was considering each
case which might lead to varyus
penalities for the same offense. It
was suggested that Student Council
examine this question and report
back to Senate next week.
e Bootes
benefit to be derived from stud)
of the war issue, he remains free,
and is encouraged, to orient his
class to the concern of the day.
We suggest that students talk
with their professors about thepos-sibl- e
topics for the classes. Wehope
to publish a schedule of open classes
in coordination with the student run
workshop part of the program.
feel that this approach will Insu"
the greatest freedom for involv-
ement and accomplishment for the
community.
We have been very gratified w
this successful formulation of
format We feel the spirit wl
which the October 15th ctlvlti"
are being implemented is in J
interest and consideration of
t
entire community. Give Peace
chance. This is a real example
the liberal education system woiW
up to its potential. Actively
cipate in these activities in wh-
atever capacity you are able: in
spirit of Peace and Brotherhood
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Ground Game
Unleashed In
. - ilih ,4 y 31-2-9 Triumph
KENYON'S OFFENSIVE LINE widens a gap in ihe Mi. Union defense in one of Jim Schneider's 23 carr-
ies. The junior running back collected 143 yards in ihe best display of rushing this year.
Photo by Barone
Booters Conquer, 7-- 0;
Face Hiram Saturday
Kenyon's booters trounced Mus-
kingum, 7-- 1, Saturday In the Lords'
only soccer action last week.
Steve Bralower, Jeff Oppenheim,
and Randy St. John each collected
two goals on the winners' Geld,
which was hit by showers through-
out the scrimmage. Alan Waldinger
added the other talley for the victors.
Ed Pope played all but the last
I
L a
FiVht nhir. rnnferenee elevens
SPORTS-TA- B
last week while the remaining six teams battled independent foes.
Last year's OAC Runner-u- p, Ohio Wesleyan, stamped itself as a
powerhouse again this year by disposing of DePauw, 55-- 0. The Bishops
gathered a total 554 yards total offense and scored eight touchdowns
in the effort
At Hiram a 21 yard place kick by Quarterback Don Wallace split
the uprights with 1:15 remaining in the game to give the hosts a
3-- 0
victory over visiting Oberlin. Kenyon plays both Oberlin and Hiram
later this season.
LAST WEEK'S SCORES
Kenyon 31 Mi. Union 29
Wittenberg 20 Capital 18
Ohio Wesleyan 55 DePauw 0
Carthage 21 Heidelberg 18
Albion 13 Wooster
Ohio Conference
















Pis. Opp. All Games
31 29 2 0 0 64 57
20 18 1 0 0 20 18
3 0 1 0 0 3
0
17 0 2 0 0 44 7
0 3 0 1 0 0
3
18 20 0 1 0 18 20
29 31 1 1 0 49 45
0 17 110 14 25
0 o 0 1 0 18 21
0 0 0 1 0 9 13
0 o 2 0 0 32 14
0 o 2 0 0 44 39
0 0 1 0 0 55 0
0 0 2 0 0 101 18
THIS SATURDAY
Baldwin-Wallac- e at Muskingum Kenyon at Marietta
Wooster at Mt. UnionCapital at Hiram
Carn. Mellon at OberlinDenison at Otierbein




few minutes as goalie ana Kept
out all of Muskingam's shots. The
visitors only score came on a pass
from an unindentified Kenyon full-
back to Pope, who could not reach
the ball as it rolled into the net
The game was a loosely played
affair in which Muskingam was out-
played In all aspects of the contest.
The Lords were not as sharp as
began championship competition
Hiram 3 Oberlin 0
Oiierbein IS Ashland 12
Denison 14 Valparaiso 7
Muskingum 17 Marietta 0
Balwin-Wallac- e 49 Central St. 12
W L T Pis. Opp.
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they had been previously, but out-hustl- ed
the visitors to the point
where play was constantly in the
Muskies' end of the field.
Kenyon's Preston Lentz was
stunned for a moment and had teeth
chipped and loosened. The injury
occurred in a collision with team-
mate Doug Fleming.
This Saturday Kenyon hopes to
continue their winning ways as they
take on Hiram at Falkenstein Field.
rv
THE FRONT WALL of the Lords' sets up for a Christen pass. Keiner
(86) and Kaucky (78) show why Kenyon's pass blocking may be con
sidered amoiw the finest in the OAC.
Lords Need Balance Against Pioneers
by Sam Barone
With two strong foes disposed of
Kenyon's prospects for a 9-- 0 season
are not unreasonable; in fact the
Lords are counting on it.
Kenyon must however, manage
one more upset to draw themselves
a big step closer to that goal. . .
this Saturday's game with the Mar-
ietta Pioneers. Last season the
Pioneers were second in the OAC
behind Baldwin WaUace boasting a
6-- 1 circuit record.
This campaign Marietta stands
1- -1 after suffering a 17-- 0 setback
at the hands of Muskingum last week.
In the Pioneers' first outing they
handled Westminster 14-- 8.
'Marietta has an explosive runner
in 5' 10", l lb- - Chris Cortez'
This junior halfback will be wearing
number 40 and should provide a
big challenge for the Lords' de
VISITX
The long awaited missing link of
the Kenyon offense came into place
last Saturday evening as the Lords
edged out Mt. Union 31-2- 9.
Jim Schneider collected 143 yards
in 23 attempts as the airborne
Lords got going on the ground.
Compared with the 66 yards rushing
against Centre the 203 yards which
Lord runners gathered represents
a new gleam of hope for the Cinder-
ella Kenyon gridders.
Myers Double-teame- d
Mt. Union's Purple Raiders had
Chris Myers double teamed all night,
but the lanky split end still col-
lected 7 aerials-goo- d for two TD's.
Bill Christen found his most fre-
quent target in flanker Butch Black.
Black made 8 receptions and picked
up 79 yards.
Paul Keiner accounted for one
of the Lords' scores as he scamp-
ered into the end zone with a Bill
Christen pass.
Along Came Schneider
The big story of the gam though
was on the ground. Although only
one touchdown was scored by rush- -
.w ..J
fense up front.
Quarterback Bob Hauser, also a
junior, is a capable leader but his
pass completion record has not
been very impressive in the first
two weeks of action. When he does
connect on aerials, favorite targets
Steve Forbes, tight end, and split
end George Sauer are tough men
to bring down. Sauer, only 5' 10",
160 lbs., is also the Pioneers' top
punt and kickoff return man.
The Lords' offense-inchin- g to-
wards the 435 yard single game
record for total yardage-wi- ll be
up against an aggressive defensive
team. Leading the attack is middle
guard Wynn Kenyon, one of three
brothers on the Marietta roster.
Left linebacker Doug Jones has
blitzed frequently against Westmin-
ster and Muskingum and should
keep the Lords' front wall on their




ing that came on a 3 yard dive by
Jim Schneider the Lords were able
to control the ball for 84 plays. In
the final minutes of the game, ball
control was a vital factor for Kenyon
as time ran out on Mt. Unions' final
drive.
Another Lord Record
The six year old record for total
first downs in one game fell as
the Lords collected 24, bettering
the old mark by one. The record
for first downs rushing in one game
was tied as Kenyon tallied 13 on the
ground.
Defensively, the Lords were not
as consistently potent as could be
hoped for. Mt Union ran at will
for most of the game but failed to
overcome an inspired Lord defense
when big plays were needed.
KENYON STATISTICS
RUSHING
Carries Net Yds TD's
Otten 5 12 0
Black 10 0Phillips 6 18 0
Parsons 7 37 0
Schneider 23 143 1
Christen 6-- 7 0
PASSING
Christen 36 Att. 19 Comp. 226 Yds,
3 touchdowns.
RECEIVING
Black 8 for 79 yards
Myers 7 for 115 yards 2 TD's
Keiner 4 for 32 yards 1 TD
PUNTS
Handel 5 punts, total 145 yards
Each team scored in each quarter
and both Mt. Union and Kenyon hit
on field goals in the second quarter.
In the end it was Scott Huston's toe
that made the difference in the
game. The sophomore booter split
the uprights from 38 yards away on
the last play of the first half to give
the Lords a 17-- 16 halftime edge.
Fog covered the field intermit-
tently throughout the contest and at
times me Mt. Union bench was not
visible from the Kenyon side of the
field.
The only serious injury was Incur-
red by freshman Tom Samstag who
cut his finger making a tackle.
Marietta is the next opponent
the Lords will face. The contest
will be played under the lights at
Marietta this Saturday evening.
toes protecting QB Bill Christen.
The outstanding performances to
date of the offensive line should be
acknowledged. In the Mt Union en-
counter linemen Frank Koucky,
Dennis Puntel, Frank Snow, Don
Herron, Glenn Fritz, and Paul
Keiner kept Raider defenders from
Christen in all but one of 36 pass
attempts.
If the double team on Chris Myers
persists we may see Christen throw-
ing to either Butch Black or Paul
Keiner as he did last week. Ken-
yon's new found running game in
Jim Schneider should continue to
grind out yards if the offensive line
can open up the gaps.
Barry Direnfeld, who has been
on the Lords' injured list will
probably see action Saturday along
with regular backs Roland Parson,
Tom Phillips, and Keith OTJonnell.
Having a Party
Use our Glassware and
Silverware Rental Service
The Wcolson Co.
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A "HAWAIIAN NIGHT" high-
lights Saga's iirsi scheduled na-
tionality dinner of the 1969-7- 0
season. Saga manager, Peter
Attenweiler expressed hope that




Monday, the IFC heard Dean Ed-
wards urge that the pledge-acti- ve
parties held the Sunday after rush
be substantially changed or elimin-
ated. The Dean felt it necessary
to respond to all the trouble and
problems resulting from these
parties last Sunday. Final decision
on this matter was postponed pending
more discussion in IFC. It will
also be considered in Campus
Senate.
The IFC also considered other
difficulties experienced during the
last weekend of rush. Numerous
trucks and buses with band equip-
ment were illegally parked and 34
tickets were issued. None of these
tickets were issued to Kenyon stu-
dents.
The Archon representative stated
that a specific proposal will be
presented to the college about what
becoming a "society" will mean to
the IFC and the college community.
In other IFC action, complaints
about trash pick-u- p in Old Kenyon
were mentioned and plans for the
Blood Drive were discussed.
EPRAB
Continued from Page 1
nelled down throughout the various
departments and offices of the
College. He is also hopeful that a
student representative from the Co-
ordinate College can be selected
very shortly to join the three Ken-
yon students who along with repre-
sentatives from faculty and admin-
istration are already members of
the Board.
IN THE OCTOBER
The Fight For the President's
Mind And the Men Who
Won It by Townsend Hoopes
The Oakland Seven by Elinor
Langer
The Young and the Old:
Notes on a New History by
Robert Jay Lifton
...and, Dan Wakefield on
The Great Haircut War
AT YOUR NEWSSTAND NOW
Rush
Continued from Page I
be to hold the final rush party on
Friday night, have the ball sessions
on Saturday, and have post-rus- h
parties on Saturday night. This ar-
rangement would also permit women
to attend the pledge-activ- e parties.
Dean Edwards also released stat-
istics indicating that 265 freshmen
were eligible for the match-bi- d
rush program and 149 freshmen
submitted bids. Of the 149 freshmen
submitting a bid card, 134 were
pledged by fraternities. In addition,
30 freshmen accepted oral bids by
fraternities. Though some freshmen
may pledge fraternities later this
year, 101 frehsmen are unaffiliated
at the end of the formal rush
program.
In 1967, 157 (69) of the freshmen
pledged during the regular rush
period; last year, 154 (83) joined
fraternities.
New College
Continued from Page 1
classes will be held in fraternity
lounges, homes, Old Hayes' store,
and so forth - everywhere but in
classrooms. Also, professors may
be encouraged to speak on topics
outside of their own subjects.
The new program is an outgrowth
of the Experimental Foundation, an
organization founded la6t year by
Saul Benjamin and Barry Goode.
The Foundation is dedicated to the
encouragement and innovation of new
ideas, projects, and activities in the
community in an effort to vitalize
the educational experience at Ken-
yon. Last year, the Experimental
Foundation sponsored BREAK
(Black Re-educat- ion at Kenyon), a












TELEVISION - 4 and 8 TRACK TAPES
PORTA TAPE PLAYERS, ETC.
Knecht-Feene-y Electric Co.
6 So. Main Street Mount Vernon, Ohio
Phorve 392-199- 1
ci tt t 1 r
independent student literary magazine
We are now accepting literature, art work, and photographs
for the 4th (Winter) edition.
ELECTIC OFFICE Rosse Hall, 2nd Floor or Norton Hall, Room 40
Staff and Business Positions Open Contact Editor
OWL CREEK BOOK SHOP
9 N. Main St. Mt. Vernon, O.
1- -5 Mon.-We- d. 10 A.M.-- 9 P.M. Fri. 10-- 5 Sat.
Used Books - - Bought, Sold, Traded
1st. Eds. Starting at $2.00 (E. Ferber, Z. Grey,
Joel C. Harris, B. Harte, D. Marquis, E. O'Neill, S. Cloete,
J. Conrad, A. Huxley, A. Machen, G. Moore, B. Shaw, etc.)
Others Fiction & Non Fiction Many at 10c, 25c, 50e
Campus News Briefs
Comp Opinions
The Curriculum Comm'ttee is now
considering the question of compre-
hensive examinations. Thomas
Short, chairman of the committee,
wishes to receive written statements
or suggestions or reflections from
any student who has given thought to
this matter. Such statements may
be submitted to Jeffrey Harris, Joel
Brereton, any faculty member of
the committee or to a member of
Student Council.
Iolanthe
The cast has been selected and re-
hearsals have already begun for
the Gilbert and Sullivan Production
of Iolanthe. The following persons
have won major roles:
Reed Woodhouse Lord Chancellor
Allen Lambert Strephon
Gerrit Roelofs Private Willis
Bob Plunkett Lord Tolloller






Liz Stopher Queen of the
Fairies
Tutoring
Opportunities for students (girls
especially) willing to spend about
2 hours per week in school working
-- discovering- with 4th - 6th grade
Gambier and vicinity children.
MEETING tonight (Thurs.) 10p.m.
Peirce Hall lounge (refreshments)
Or see Greg Lenske, Burt Lane,
or Lorna Renner.
Music Club
Wednesday, September 24, the
Kenyon Music Club held its first
meeting in the Psi U. lounge. Club
members discussed several pro-
jects including the financing of the
harpsichord which they are cur-
rently building and the sponsorship
of gues.t lectures and concerts on
areas of music novel to Kenyon.
To raise funds for the lectures,
the club instituted an admission
fee for non-stude- nts at all Baroque
Ensemble Concerts. Mr. Kenneth
Taylor, director of the Ensemble,
plans five concerts this year.
In addition, hours for the music
library were established. The hours
are 7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., Sun-
day, Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday.
Kenyon Symposium
Isaac Levi, Chairman of the De-
partment of Philosophy at Case
Western Reserve will speak on
"Scientific Inference and Value
Judgment." Sponsored by the Ken-
yon Symposium, the lecture-discussi- on
will be held in Philo on Friday,
Oct. 3, at 8 p.m. and is open to all.
Filmmaker's Workshop
The Kenyon Filmmaker's Work-
shop in association with the Ex-
perimental College will present Carl
Fleischauer, a film-mak- er and in-
structor, who will lecture on film
technique in Mather 307 on Friday
(4-- 6) and Saturday (2-4- ).
Special Projects Committee
The Special Projects Committee
announces the election of Marshal
Vang to the office of Secretary-Treasure- r.
This committee is set
up to grant funds for special pro-
jects during the academic year.
Request forms have been prepared
and are now available in the Chap-
lain's office or Dean of Students'
office to any group or individual.
MEXICO
Depart Chicago March 21 or 22
Return Chicago March 27 or 28
Trip includes: Round trip jet fare per
person; hotel room; 4 in a room; baggage
handling; transfers; bull fight; get-acquain- ted
happy hour in exciting MEXICO
CITY!
SWITZERLAND
Depart Chicago: March 21
Return Chicago: March 28
Depart Chicago: March 28
Return Chicago: April 4
Trip includes; Round trip jet fare per
person; hotel room; double occupancy;
lift tickets; 6 ski lessons; baggage handling;
transfers; all meals; ski equipment; get-acquain- ted
happy hour!
Enclosed find $






205 S. MULBERRY ST.
MOUNT VERNON
Open 9:30 to 5:30 Daily
9:30 to 12:00 Thursday




"Magnetic" duo concert pianists
Bencini and Lee will play on Monday
October 6 at 8:15 p.m. in Mount
Vernon Memorial Theater. First
in the Mount Vernon Concert Asso.
ciation Series, the concert will in.
elude in it's selections Mozarts
Sonata in D Major and Brahms' Var.
iations on a Theme by Haydn, Opus
56B.
Season tickets for the association
cost $4.00 for students and are
available in Prof. Schwartz' office
in the basement of Rosse Hall.
Other concerts in the series will
be The Buenos Aires Chamber En-semb- le,




Students interested in any of the
following national fellowships are
urged to contact the Provost about
their potential nomination and to note
the deadlines for application:
Rhodes, Marshall, Danforth-0ctl- 5
Harvard Jr. Fellowships-Oc- t 15
Woodrow Wilson - October 20
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION OFFERS ITS MEMBERS
PLAN YOUR WINTERSPRING
VACATION N0W2
Student Flights To MEXICO A SWITZERLAND
Take Your Choice Break Away And . . .





Trips sponsored by International Students Association, representation
around the world. Make checks payable to: Int. Students Ass'n., Min.
Deposit, $25.00 per seat due by October 15. Balance due before
February 1, 1970. Full refund if you cancel by November 10th.
(Detach and Mail)
TO: INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION,
184 Foshay Tower, Minneapolis, Minnesota







U. S. ROUTE 36
Open 9:00 to 5:00 Daily
Closed Thursday
Phone 599-666- 6
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
